
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A community of quilters in Southern Saratoga County, NY since 1995 

 

QUILT North 
August 2022 

 

2022-2023 EVENTS 

AUG 15 2022 – Board Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
 
SEPT 12 2022 - Beth Helfter Consistency in Chaos Trunk Show 

Monday Guild at Shen United Methodist Church – doors open 6:30 pm      
SEPT 13 2022 – Beth Helfter Hurdy Gurdy 
 Tuesday at Clifton Park Elks Lodge       9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
 
OCT 3 2022 – Lisa Calle Trunk filled with Anything but Junk 

Monday Guild at Shen United Methodist Church – doors open 6:30 pm      
OCT 4 2022 – Lisa Calle Feather & Fill Folly 
 Tuesday at Clifton Park Elks Lodge       9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
 
NOV  7 2022 – Lynn Wheatley Tips & Tricks from One Passionate Quilter 

Monday Guild at Shen United Methodist Church – doors open 6:30 pm      
NOV 8 2022 - Lynn Wheatley Fusible Collage 
 Tuesday at Clifton Park Elks Lodge       9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
 
DEC 5 2022   Holiday Pot-Luck at Shen Adult Center 
 
JAN ??? 2023 – Jennifer Sampou zoom only Inspired Design 
 Monday Guild 
JAN ??? 2023 – Jennifer Sampou zoom only Ombre Table Runner 
 
FEB 6 2023 Comfort Quilt Day at Clifton Park – Halfmoon Library - 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm 
 
MAR 6 2023 – Valerie Goodwin Mapping Narratives Using Fabric, Paint, Thread 

Monday Guild    zoom only 
MAR 7 2023 – Valerie Goodwin Mapping Personal Places   zoom only 
 
APR 3 2023 – Timna Tarr Before & After: Repeating Patterns 

Monday Guild at Shen United Methodist Church – doors open 6:30 pm      
APR 4 2023 – Timna Tarr Stitched Mosaics 

Tuesday at Clifton Park Elks Lodge        9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
 
MAY 1 2023 – Esterita Austin Classic Rock 

Monday Guild at Shen United Methodist Church – doors open 6:30 pm      
MAY 2 2023 – Esterita Austin Luminous Painted Illusions 
 Tuesday at Clifton Park Elks Lodge       9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
 
JUNE 5 2023 - TBD 

Monday Guild at Shen United Methodist Church – doors open 6:30 pm      
 
Except as noted, workshops will be in-person. 
 

 

GOD BLESS AMERICA 
Land that I love 
Stand beside her 
And guide her …... 
 
 
 

http://pngimg.com/download/75413
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


  
 

  

PRESIDENT’S LETTER 

Hello fellow quilters! 

I hope you are finding ways to beat the heat this summer. The cooler days aren’t that far away and our first meeting 

of the year will be here before you know it.   We have a new Block of the Month program that is being put together 

by Maureen, Donna and Diane.   Many thanks to them for stepping up and creating this exciting program.   Check out 

the details in this newsletter or on our website and get ready to sign up at our first meeting in September!  Karen 

Frankel has also been busy setting up this fall’s speakers and workshops with help from Marie and Jo.  Be sure to see 

the details about the different workshops and sign up for one or more.  It’s a great way to learn new skills and have 

fun with others!  

Have you thought about my Snowflake Challenge yet?  It’s not due until December, but I’ve seen a few fabrics with 

snowflakes in the stores recently.  Remember the challenge is very simple --- make something quilted with a 

snowflake in it --- and the snowflake or flakes can be pieced, appliqued or in the fabric.  I can’t wait to see what you 

create!  

Are you good at organizing people? Can you give directions to others?  If so, you could be one of our committee 

leaders that we still need.  We need a Site Coordinator to organize the set-up and take-down of the tables and signs 

for the committee tables during the in-person meetings – that’s only 6 nights.  Or maybe you would be the perfect 

organizer for our Events Committee?  This person would organize the December holiday party and the end of the 

year refreshments.  Some of the arrangements have already been made by last year’s committee so all it requires is 

a few newsletters notes about what to bring and to direct the events at those two meetings.  Maybe you and a 

friend or two could do it together. Please contact me at QuiltNorth@gmail.com if you’d like to discuss leading either 

of these committees. 

Enjoy the rest of your summer and see you in September, Deb Wolfert   

 

Sew Day – ZOOM 
 

No Sew Day in July or August.  
Have a great summer! 

www.quiltnorth.org 

Quilt North Covid Policy 
 

Quilt North is committed to providing a safe and welcoming environment.  Our policy is based on 
recommendations by public health authorities, policies of Shenendehowa United Methodist Church, and 
preferences of our speaker.             At Quilt North monthly guild meetings masks will be optional. 
 
All participants at Quilt North workshops will be required to show proof of being fully vaccinated as per current 
CDC recommendations.  An anonymous vote will be taken as to whether masks will be worn at the workshop. 

 
Please do not attend a Quilt North event if within the previous 5 days you have been diagnosed with COVID-19, 
had direct contact with an individual diagnosed with or suspected to have COVID-19, or are displaying symptoms 
commonly associated with COVID-19. 
 
Safety guidelines will be updated as necessary. 
 
Version 2.0 (03.21.2022) 

 

Barbara Wolfe boriginals@gmail.com 

 
We will be traveling again! 

 

mailto:QuiltNorth@gmail.com
mailto:boriginals@gmail.com


SEPTEMBER MEETING 

Monday, 12 September 2022        7:00 pm 

Beth Helfter 

Consistency in Chaos Trunk 
Show 

Are you overwhelmed by scrap, either physically because you are drowning in them or mentally because the idea 
of a fully scrappy quilt scares you? The key to scrap containment is consistency, and I’ll show you how to make 
the most of any pattern by augmenting it with JUST ENOUGH scraps to give it wow without going over the edge 
into craziness. Lots of thoughts on what makes a good scrap quilt, why scrap quilts are my favorites, and insights 
into how one idea morphs into so many more during the design process. You’ll never look at a quilt pattern just 
one way again! 

SEPTEMBER WORKSHOP Tuesday, 13 September 2022 

Beth Helfter:  Hurdy Gurdy 
Tuesday, 13 Sept 2022       9:00 am to 3:30 pm EDT  

Members $50 / Non-Members $55           Click here to register:  Beth Helfter Hurdy Gurdy 

 
Live, in-person at the Clifton Park Elks Lodge on 695 MacElroy Road in Ballston Lake, NY 12019 

Learn to use Beth Helfter's Accordion Sewn HSTs™ method while creating a stunning ve rsion of a classic block with 

gorgeous scrappy half-square triangles that are all unique really!  Beth will also show you how to create ordered 

accordions that lay out blocks like butter. You’ll never want to make half square tringles any other way again! By the 

end of class, you’ll have a three-block runner well on the way to finished! 

 

 

https://forms.gle/z7kyJxRkYE6zjWi2A


 

OCTOBER MEETING  Monday, 3 October 2022  7:00 pm 

Lisa Calle  Trunk filled with 
Anything but Junk 
Come spend a little time with Lisa Calle, the Bernina Ambassador 
and Award-Winning quilter!  With her humor and down to earth 
attitude, she will share with you her personal and professional 
journey of quilting.  Lisa illustrates how she has earned renowned 
success from her initial piece using a “⅜” seam allowance, to her 
latest quilt that won awards at the Houston International Quilt 
Festival.  As you gain insight on Lisa’s amazing craft and her 3-step 
Divide and Design method, any hesitation you have regarding the 
patience or talent for quilting will quickly disappear.  So, if you doubt 
whether or not you can quilt with pride, Lisa will give you the 
confidence and knowledge to start.  The world of quilting can be 
yours, too 

OCTOBER WORKSHOP   

Tuesday, 4 October 2022 

Lisa Calle:  Feather & Fills Folly 

Tuesday, 4 October 2022     9:00 am to 3:30 pm EDT  

Members $65 / Non-Members $70                 Click here to register:  Lisa Calle Feathers & Fill 
 

Live, in-person at the Clifton Park Elks Lodge on 695 MacElroy 

Road in Ballston Lake, NY 12019 

Do you love the idea of incorporating beautiful feathers into your 

design, yet feel that achieving such a look is way out of your 

league? Join Lisa as she introduces and demonstrates 6 different 

feathers. She will remove any timidness you may have and guide 

you with the assurance needed for placing feathers into your 

piece. But it doesn’t stop there.... After learning how to expertly 

execute these feathers... you will learn how to accentuate those 

fabulous feathers with different types of fills. Don’t let fills be an 

afterthought, they can make or break your quilt!  

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/9z1VuuaJSrZhGkPT9


NOVEMBER MEETING 
Monday, 7 November 2022        7:00 pm 

Lynn Wheatley 
Tips & Tricks from One Passionate 
Quilter 

Lynn will present her quilting journey and describe her quilts created over the years. She will 
demonstrate her progression and development as a quilter by sharing her passion for everything quilting 
with a mix of traditional, modern, contemporary and art quilts. Lynn will include getting organized to 
better utilize your sewing and quilting time, pressing, borders, backings and her top 10 notions. 
 

NOVEMBER WORKSHOP Tuesday, 8 November 2022 

Lynn Wheatley:  Fusible Collage 

Tuesday, 8 November 2022 9:00 am to 3:30 pm ET  

Members $45 / Non-Members $50  Click here to register:  Lynn Wheatley Fusible Collage 
 

Live, in-person at the Clifton Park Elks Lodge on 695 MacElroy Road in Ballston Lake, NY 12019 

Join Quilt North as we learn Laura Heine's collage technique from Lynn Wheatley who is a certified Laura Heine Collage 

instructor.  Choose any Laura Heine Collage design except Boho Blooms from https://www.fiberworks-heine.com or 

checkersdist.com.  This workshop is a non-sewing class therefore, no sewing machines are needed.  

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/wV9McDLgyVgmRgih6


 

 

  

Membership 

Chair: Laura Sheldon QNmembership@gmail.com 
Joy Karns, Patricia Sowle, Mary Hogan 

 

Registration has begun for the Sept 2022 – June 2023 guild year. Quilt North will continue to offer the Live 
Stream alternative, as well as in-person meetings, so there is no reason to miss out on the many great 
speakers planned for the upcoming year. This is also a great opportunity for out-of-town quilters to join Quilt 
North!  Please pay by August 31 and your name will be entered into a drawing to win a $20 gift certificate, 
which can be used toward a guild workshop or event.  
 
We are offering two ways to sign up and pay your yearly dues:  
Print and fill out the attached form and mail it to Laura Sheldon with a check and SASE. Your membership 
card will be mailed to you.  
OR  
To fill out the form online Click Here (also found on our website's Membership page).  
Those paying by PayPal can choose to have their membership card emailed to them, or they may pick it up 
when we resume in-person meetings.  
 
Any questions? You may email Membership chair Laura Sheldon (QNmembership@gmail.com), or call her at 
518- 886-1841.  
 

www.quiltnorth.org 

2022-2023 Quilt Challenge 
 

President’s Challenge: Snowflake - make 
something quilted with a snowflake(s)  
 
Due:  December 5th meeting 
 
Size:  Any size 
 
See President’s letter for more information. 
 

 
 
   

 

FREEBIE TABLE 

To resume in September 

Comfort Quilts 
Paula Dunn  

      Guild members, when we are meeting in person again, 
please stop by the Comfort Quilt table each meeting to 
pick up a kit to sew or a top to quilt.  The team has lots to 
choose from.  Finished quilts can be displayed on the last 
rows of pews in the sanctuary.  Thank you to all who keep 
this program going. 
        I am looking for a Team Coordinator to work with me 
for the 2022-2023 guild year and take over in June, 
2023.  You have a great team to work with.  Your job 
would be to compose the monthly newsletter article, keep 
a tally of quilts taken in and where they were delivered, 
and coordinate the Comfort Quilt Workshop at the library in 
February.  Lucinda Robertson puts together quilt tops with 
batting, backing and binding.  Mimi Newnham delivers lap 
quilts and walker caddies to nursing homes.  Deb Kreifels 
delivers other quilts.  Charlotte Dugan and Arilee Bagley 
make kits to be sewn.  Team members bring quilt tops and 
kits to meetings for members to take home to work on and 
they pick up completed quilts, add labels and deliver the 
quilts to a wide variety of organizations. Come join us for a 
very rewarding aspect of QUILT North! 
 
     Kits for quilts and walker caddies may be picked up and 
finished quilts, tops, or caddies can be dropped off at any 
one of our three drop off points. 
Paula Dunn, 1142 Ballston Lake Road, (Route 146A),     
Ballston Lake 12019  
Susan Spadaro, 93 Raylinsky Road, Ballston Lake 12019 
Mimi Newnham,102 Eastholm Road, Schenectady 12304 

NAME TAGS 
Chair: Laura Sheldon QNmembership@gmail.co 

Remember to wear your sewn name tag to the guild 

meetings, for a chance to win a gift certificate. Thank 

you to Adirondack Quilts, Patti’ Sewing Quilt Shop 

and Wynter Haven Quilt Studio for their generous 

donations to our Name Tag Drawings.  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGOM9hHnSwiwes0q36ZEic2UYElR7WtIDEOJIDe4c0FfK_RQ/viewform
https://quiltnorth.wordpress.com/membership/
mailto:QNmembership@gmail.com
mailto:QNmembership@gmail.co


  

HELP!!!                          Volunteer Please by contacting:  quiltnorth@gmail.com 

Our social Events (Holiday Party and End-of-Year Party) need volunteers to organize and run these special 

events for our guild.  Please volunteer!!! 

Site Coordinator will organize a group of volunteers to set up and take down tables for our in-person meetings at 

SUMC fellowship hall.  They will also put out the corresponding signs on the tables for each committee.  We need 

volunteers to do this. 

EQF Boutique volunteers sell our quilting donations at the Empire Quilt Festival where QN has a vending 

space.  Our members donate quilted/sewing items they have made and donate from their fabric stash or 

quilting tools.  This volunteer would collect all the merchandise for the table and price it to sell. 

CADDIES 
Susan Ahearn  

        
 Help those who use a wheelchair 
or walker by making a caddy for 
someone.  What’s a caddy?  A 
caddy is a simple tote with handles 
that attach to a wheelchair or 
walker with Velcro.  Cell phone, 
water bottle and a book are 
common items found in a caddy. 
Kits are available at the Paula 
Dunn and Susan Spadaro Comfort 
Quilts pick-up and drop-off 
locations.  Easy to follow directions 
will guide you as you spend less 
than one hour sewing a caddy.   
This is a great project for a new 
sewer or the experienced sewer 
who needs to keep busy for a few 
minutes. A picture tutorial is on 
our website:  www.quiltnorth.org 
 
 
 

BLOCK OF THE MONTH 

Diane Lewinski, Donna Logan, Maureen Soris 
 

Block of the Month is returning for 2022 - 2023!  Our new 
committee, Diane Lewinski, Donna Logan and Maureen Soris 
are busy designing. There will be a total of 9 kits to be distributed 
monthly starting in September.  Signups will start at the 
September meeting and will be limited to 25 members. The cost 
will be $25 for the year payable at signup.   
Each kit will contain: 
- directions for a relatively simple traditional or 'original' 12.5” (12” 
finished) block 
- precut shapes ready to be fused to the block and appliqued 
using a raw edge   machine technique 
- the background fabric for the block.  The same background will 
be used for all months. 
Participating members will need to provide their own fabric to 
complete each block. We are hoping it will be a good way to use 
up some of the scraps we all tend to accumulate. 
More information will be provided in the September newsletter.  
 

LIBRARY 
Susan Ahearn & Mimi Newnham   

 

Isn’t it fun to hold a quilting book in your hands and 
browse through it?  How about a quilting mystery or 
one of the Elm Street Quilting books to read 
poolside?  Want to try a new design and need a 
template?  Check out our templates and save a few 
dollars. 
 
Go to QN website to see the list of all item.  Items borrowed in 
June are due back at our September meeting. 

www.quiltnorth.org 

 

 
 

mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

    

Patriotic Quilts 
Laura Swensen  

 

PATRIOTIC QUILTS or QUILTS OF VALOR – With 

the Help of Quilt North Members 

       Will you take the time to make a Lap Size Quilt 

(measuring about 56” x 60”)?  Please use quilting 

cotton fabrics to make your tops.  Finish it with your 

quilting, tie it or give the top to us.   If you take 10-20 

minutes a day sewing, cutting etc. you will be 

surprised how much you will get done by the end of 

the month!  Lack enough red, white or blue fabric?  

The Comfort Team may be able to help.  Need 

batting?  Again, the Comfort Quilt Team or myself can 

help!  Just ask us!!   Fat Quarter Shop and Pat A. 

Slone online have many free patterns you can use. 

This is a Quilt North effort to help the men and women 

in military service or veterans.  If you know of a 

person who is or was in the military and would love to 
get a quilt let’s see what we can do. 
 
Keep those sewing machines humming away. 
 

Keep Safe and Sew On!  Laura 
 
 

GUILD E-Mail 
quiltnorth@gmail.com 

 

Do you have a question about QN Guild and not 
sure to whom it should be addressed? Do you want 
to send a congratulatory note to the Guild?  Feel 
the need to complain but want it to get to someone 
who will take action?  Send a note to our Guild E-
mail: quiltnorth@gmail.com .  Your message will be 
sent to the appropriate person(s) in our Guild. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
Carol Swota    

I know we all will be out enjoying our beautiful 
summer, but if you know of any member who 
needs a card 
 i.e., sickness, family passing or cheering up, 
please let me know at swotacar@gmail.com or 
518-899-2909. 

Quilt North and/or any of its members will 

NOT send an email asking you for gift 

cards or money.  If you receive such an 

email, please report it to the authorities. 

“Quilty” Business Directory 

Are you a member of Quilt North and own and run a 

business directly related to quilting?  Quilt North has 

started a directory of businesses that members may be 

interested in. This will help both members and member 

owners.  

To be on the list you have to be the owner of the 

business and a current member of Quilt North. If you 

would like to be in the directory, please send your 

information to Linda Gebhardt at quiltnorth@gmail.com    

Include your name, business name, services provided, 

contact information, website address, and any other 

information that you think is appropriate. The directory 

will be updated at least twice per season.   

 

OPPORTUNITY
Anne Lourinia         Mary Ann Lundy 

 
        See you in September with more great 
quilting tools!  Tickets are only $1 each.  
You must be present to win.   

 

 

SHOW -n- TELL 
To resume in September. 

DOG BEDS 

Saving your fabric scraps for dog beds?   

Please take your scraps to: 

     Jane Martinec 

     425 Charles Street 

     Scotia NY 12302  
Quilt North will not be delivering these for you 

when we meet in September. 

 

 AMBASSADORS 

Carol Muller and Paula Schwab will be 
holding a Pin Wheel and will give you a 
tour explaining what happens at each in-
person Quilt North meeting.   
 

mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com
http://gmail.com/
mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com


QUILT NORTH BOARD 2022-2023 
OFFFICERS 
President   Deb Wolfert   quiltnorth@gmail.com 
 
First Vice President  Karen Frankel   quiltnprogram@gmail.com 
     
Second Vice President  Marie Barker   quiltnprogram@gmail.com 
 
Corresponding Secretary Carol Swota   quiltnorth@gmail.com 
 
Recording Secretary  Pat Sowle   quiltnorth@gmail.com 
 
Treasurer   Margot Elacqua   qntreasurer@gmail.com 

COMMITTEES/ACTIVITIES  unless noted all email addresses are:  quiltnorth@gmail.com 
 
Block of the Month  Maureen Soris, Diane Lewinski, Donna Logan  
 
Comfort Quilts: 
 Caddies   Susan Ahearn    
 Patriotic   Laura Swensen    
 Quilts   Paula Dunn    
 
Communications: 
 Board e-mail  Sue Schoch    
 Guild e-mail  Susan Spadaro    

Newsletter  Susan Spadaro    
 Social Media  Angela Pachal   
 Web Page  Pat Sowle & Susan Spadaro 
 Zoom   Jo Thomas 
 
Empire Quilt Fest (EQF)  Joy Karns, Ann Pastore    
    
EQF Boutique   Volunteers Needed  we need YOU! 
 
Events: 
 Ambassadors  Carol Muller, Paula Schwab        
 Quilters’ Market  Carol Swota 

Special Events  Volunteers Needed  we need YOU! 
   
Library    Susan Ahearn, Mimi Newnham    
 
Membership   Laura Sheldon   qnmembership@gmail.com 
    Mary Hogan    
    Joy Karns    
    Pat Sowle    
     
Opportunity   Anne Lourinia, Mary Ann Lundy    
 
Program s   Karen Frankel   quiltnprogram@gmail.com 
    Marie Barker 
     
Site Set-up/Take-Down  Volunteers Needed  we need YOU! 
 
Travel    Barbara Wolfe    

mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnprogram@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnprogram@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com
mailto:qntreasurer@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnorth@gmail.com
mailto:qnmembership@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnprogram@gmail.com


 

 

You must register on your own.    Quilt North is not registering for this event.  

Individual registration: $20  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE JULY SAMPLER PLATTER 

 

NEWS FROM OTHER GUILDS 

https://zfrmz.com/UmK1WFRuZm3BQo4lgQ6X


 

HUDSON RIVER 
PIECEMAKERS 
QUILT SHOW 

Saturday    August 6, 2022         

9:00 am – 4:00pm   

Sunday     August 07, 2022    

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

Admission $6.00 

Hadley-Luzerne Central High 

School                                  

         273 Lake Avenue  

 Lake Luzerne NY 12846                       

  

Quilt Raffle, Boutique, 

Demonstrations, Vendors, 

Door Prizes 

 

 

 

 

 

Q.U.I.L.T.Schenectady 

Autumn Inspirations 2022 

Saturday, October 8, 2022 (10 am - 5 pm) 

Sunday October 9, 2022 (10 am - 4 pm) 

Proctor's GE Theatre 

432 State Street, Schenectady, NY 

Vendors - Guild Boutique - Raffle Quilt - Door Prizes 

Demonstrations - Soldiers and Kids Exhibits 

Right now the show is a go!  Keep your fingers crossed! 

   

Featured Quilter Kathy Hermance 

https://www.upcomingevents.com/boston/venues/hadley-luzerne-juniorsenior-high-school-23876
https://www.upcomingevents.com/boston/venues/hadley-luzerne-juniorsenior-high-school-23876


 

Bennington Quiltfest 2022 - Quiet 

Valley Quilters 

Bennington Quiltfest is back! It will be held at 

Mt Anthony Union Middle School, Bennington, 

Vermont on September 17th and 18th, 2022. 

quietvalleyquilters.com 

 

 

 

Quiltfest 2022 Special Exhibitor - Quiet 

Valley Quilters 

Lucille Makrin The Bennington Quiltfest will be 

featuring an eclectic collection of quilts made by Lucille 

Makrin over a 30-year period as their special exhibit in 

2022. Lucille Makrin, of Queensbury, N.Y. has loved 

fabrics since childhood by making doll clothes and 

eventually her own garments. Her grandmother 

nurtured her hand-needle skills and techniques. […] 

quietvalleyquilters.com 

 

 

 

https://quietvalleyquilters.com/bennington-quiltfest-2022/
https://quietvalleyquilters.com/bennington-quiltfest-2022/
http://quietvalleyquilters.com/
https://quietvalleyquilters.com/bennington-quiltfest-2022/quiltfest-special-exhibitor/
https://quietvalleyquilters.com/bennington-quiltfest-2022/quiltfest-special-exhibitor/
http://quietvalleyquilters.com/
https://www.upcomingevents.com/boston/events/hadley-luzerne-juniorsenior-high-school/hudson-river-piecemakers-quilt-show-62402
https://www.upcomingevents.com/boston/events/hadley-luzerne-juniorsenior-high-school/hudson-river-piecemakers-quilt-show-62402
https://quietvalleyquilters.com/bennington-quiltfest-2022/
https://quietvalleyquilters.com/bennington-quiltfest-2022/quiltfest-special-exhibitor/


 
7/1/2022 - 6/30/2023 

QUILT NORTH MEMBER REGISTRATION 

Yearly Dues: $35 (18 and under $15) 

PAYING ONLINE – You can complete your membership form online also. 

To fill out the NEW online Membership Form  Click Here        Your membership card will be emailed to you.  

To pay your dues using PayPal/Credit Card/Debit     Click Here 

A $1.50 convenience fee will be charged when paying online.  

PAYING BY MAIL:  

Complete this form and send it, along with a check for $35 made out to Quilt North, and a self-addressed 

stamped envelope, to the following address:  Quilt North, c/o Laura Sheldon, 22 Galleon Drive, Malta 12020. 

Your membership card will then be mailed to you. Those who do not include a SASE can pick up their 

membership cards at the membership table in the fall or check below to have your card emailed to you.  

We would like a new membership form filled out each year. 
(Member information will be shared only as needed to the Quilt North Board & Committees) 
 

************************************************************************************** 

Please Print: 

LAST NAME___________________________  FIRST NAME__________________________ 

STREET/APT#________________________________________________________________ 

CITY________________________________STATE____________ZIP___________________  

PHONE # _______________________   E-MAIL _____________________________________  

Emergency Contact:  

NAME__________________________________            PHONE #________________________  

Membership card: I have enclosed a SASE to have my card sent ____ 

I will pick up card at membership table ____       OR         I would prefer card emailed to me ____ 

******************** 

We are always looking for members to help lead our group, as well as volunteer to assist on committees. Please indicate 

below how you might be interested in helping in the future.  

Officers: 

____President    ____Vice President    ____Recording Secretary    ____Treasurer   ____Corresponding Secretary 

Committees: 

____ Programs        ____ Comfort Quilts       ____ Quilt Show        ____ Block of the Month        ____Library 

____ Opportunity     ____ Refreshments        ____ Quilt Market      ____ Set up/Take down         ____Travel 

____ Website           ____ Newsletter             ____ Membership      ____ Social Media (Facebook) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGOM9hHnSwiwes0q36ZEic2UYElR7WtIDEOJIDe4c0FfK_RQ/viewform
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SEL6ACTTNEBQE

